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Introduction 

Snake wine is a special type of beverage or liquor that is prepared by putting snake 

inside the any grain liquor or rice wine, and then it is left for several months and sometimes, 

some spatial herbs or spices are also been added to this beverage. This snake wine is 

preserved for their essence; it is not always safe for drink. One large snake is required to 

prepared one bottle of snake wine by wine Maker, to enhance the flavor sometimes wine 

maker can add lizards, Berries , some roots, small snakes, scorpion, insects, and small birds. 

The flavor of snake wine is like a fishy chicken. Experts are required to make a safe snake 

wine because if the snake has not properly cleaned, it may be a chances parasitic 

contamination which is harmful for human health or sometimes death may occur. 

History 

It is a very strong alcoholic beverage which is found first time in china, during 

western zhou dynasty (1040 -770 BC. It is found a very important curative beverage 

according to traditional chinese medicine. It is also found in North korea, Vietnam, Thailand, 

India and south-east-asia. Shen noug ben caw zing is a medical manual in which medicinal use 
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of snake was noted and it is compiled between 300 BC to 200 AD. 

Is a snake wine is safe or not? 

 

Studies showed that snake wine is safe to drink because venomous snake is dipped 

into rice wine and due to the presence of ethanol in rice wine it denatures the snake’s venom 

and make it safe for the consumers. It is not safe to buy snake wine from unknown venders 

as well as from home made snake wine. Rarely snake’s may alive after being steeped for 3 

months but in 2013 an incident happens to a women in china at Heilongjiang she was bitten 

by snake when she opens the mouth of the bottle and the snake was still alive in the 

preserved 3 month old wine. If the snake is not drowned properly it may be alive or become 

dormant in the wine for many months. 

Snake Village 

There is a village Le mat, which was situated 7 kilometers away from the city Hanoi, 

in this village 100 snake farms are found. In that city there are 2 large farms which are 

famous for snake incubation for making snake meat and wine. 

Procedure to make snake wine 

There are 3 ways to prepare snake wine 

 Alive snake fermentation. 

 Snake Blood fermentation 

 Snake flesh fermentation 

 Alive snake fermentation- Firstly catches a snake and not feed them for 2 to 3 

days, then immersed it alive into the jar containing rice wine. After that the snake 

consume the rice wine, and due to the presence of ethanol in the wine it oozing out 
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the whole venom which is present inside the snake body, after that take out the 

snake from the jar and clean the jar properly, the ratio of the alive snake and the rice 

wine is to be estimated 1: 10 to prepare snake wine. Sometimes herbs, spices, roots, 

other small snakes, scorpion and insects are also added to increase the flavor or 

healing property of the snake wine. 

 Blood fermentation- Generally in this method the snake will be killed and after 

that the blood will be extracted from its body, and mixing its blood and bile with 

selected distilled wine or liquor, in this method snake body are not being soaked into 

the liquor, at the end left the wine for two - three months for fermentation. 

 Snake’s flesh fermentation- Generally in this method snake’s meat or flesh are 

soaked inside the rice wine or any other liquor, before soaking snake’s flesh it 

should be properly cleaned with water and then disinfected with white wine for 

about 5 minutes. The ratio of the snake to wine will be 1:5, and after that leave it for 

3 months for proper fermentation process. 

Some important facts. 

 Importing of snake wine to the U.S prohibited. Snake wine is legal in south-east-

asia , china, korea 

 In U.S convention on international trade in endangered spp. protected endangered 

creatures and banned endangered animals from importation. Cobras are the most 

popular snake which are used to make snake wines and these are banned from 

importation. Snake wine which are manufactured from non- endangered spp. would 

be allowed after evaluation and reporting at the airports. 

 The shelf life of this snake wine is longer when it is unopened , after opening the 

bottle it will be safe to drink upto one year only, when the bottle is opened it might 

be a chances of contamination and the liquor appears cloudy in color, it means it is 

unsafe to consume, and immediately it should be discarded. 

Some of the important snakes which are used to manufacturing snake wine are: 

 Copper head snake 

 Coral snakes 

 Cobras snake 

 Rattle snake 
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Health benefits of snake wine. 

 It can cure Rheumatism. 

 It can improve health. 

 It can cure hair loss. 

 Help to cure joint pains. 

 Help to cure leprosy. 

 Also contain Anti-inflammatory properties. 

 Also used as a pain killer. 

 Enhance sexual performance. 

 Help to cure lumbago. 

 Help to prevent from excessive sweating. 

 Help to cure from fever, flu, and migraine. 

 Help to cure low eye-sight 

Conclusion 

Snake wine is a spatial type of liquor, generally it is manufactured by soaking the 

snakes into the rice wine or other liquor, this snake wine has a more medicinal health 

benefits. Generally it is consumed to get more health benefits rather than pleasure to cure 

different diseases. But sometimes it is harmful to consume as in some cases the soaked 

snake may go into hibernation and may be alive after 2-3 months of being soaked, it is also 

harmful if it is not purchased from the reliable source. The expiry of this wine is much 

longer, if it sealed or up-opened. After opening the bottle it is safe to drink upto one year 

only. 
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